Pickup Dessau

Bordered on the south by Braker, on the east by Dessau, on the north by John Henry Faulk and Harris Ridge, on the west by IH-35. The Dell and GM campuses are not included in the zone, but trips can be taken from the street around those campuses.

Bus route connection opportunities

**MetroBus:** 1, 135, 152, 243, 325, 392
**MetroRapid:** 801
**Metro Express:** 935

Points of Interest

- Barron Elementary School
- Copperfield Elementary
- Copperfield Nature Trails
- Delco Primary School
- Dessau Elementary School
- Dessau Middle School
- Dollar General
- Harris Branch 55+ Apartments
- HEB Tech Ridge
- Heights on Parmer
- Mi Casa Market
- Stoney Creek Park
- Tech Ridge Station
- The Bridge at Harris Ridge
- TxDMV
- Walgreens
- Yager Food Mart